Terms & Conditions
1. The New Possibilities Programme is provided by Brighton & Hove Seaside Community
Homes (Seaside Homes), solely for the benefit of its residents. Only current tenants
may make an application.

2. Only one application per tenant will be accepted during each funding round. Multiple
applications from the same individual during a single funding round will be disregarded.
3. Successful applicants will only receive an award if they have not received one in the
last 12 months (meaning only one award can be made to a tenant in any 12 month
period).
4. The tenant must submit their application on the official application form available from
Seaside Homes. Any entry which does not qualify will not be considered.
5. Only forms which have been completed correctly will be considered. Incomplete
applications will be returned to the applicant with an explanation of what is required
before it can be resubmitted.

6. The application process and the dates of the funding rounds are explained on Seaside
Homes’ website. Any completed applications which are received after the closing date
of any round, will be automatically entered into consideration for the following funding
round.

7. Seaside Homes does not charge for applications made to this program. However,
there may be third party costs associated with the means by which you apply. For
example, if you decide to ask for an application form by phone or text message you will
need to pay your mobile phone provider's text message rate. The same applies to an
Internet Service Provider for email entries made with an official electronic form.

8. There shall be four funding rounds in a year. Seaside Homes reserves the right to
decide the form the funding may take (tickets, vouchers, direct payment to vendor etc.).
9. There will be a maximum award of £250 per individual application. No cash will be
offered to the tenant as payment for their activity or as an alternative to the award.

10. Seaside shall contact the successful applicants directly within 10 working days of the
end of each funding round to ensure grant payments are made in a timely fashion in a
manner which will be described to the applicant.
11. Seaside reserves the right not to accept applications or award grants if the applicant is
no longer a Seaside tenant, if they are in significant arrears, or there is any legal action
pending between the applicant, any member of their household and Seaside Homes or
its Agent. In this situation, the grant will be returned as funding for the next round.
12. Seaside’s decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into regarding results or
outcomes.
13. Seaside reserves the right to exclude individuals and/or households from future grant
applications where they do not adhere to the terms and conditions set out.
14. Seaside reserves the right, at their discretion, to require repayment of all or part of the
award if the recipient uses the award for purposes other than those for which it was
granted; or the recipient fails to comply with any of the terms and conditions as set out.
15. Seaside reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions or to withdraw from
holding, or change the format of, New Possibilities grants and means of application as
it sees fit and without further notice.
16. Seaside may contact applicants with information on training, events and other offers. If
you would prefer not to be contacted in relation to such matters please email us at
tenants@seaside-homes.org.uk, write to us at the following address or click on this
link: http://seaside-homes.org.uk to update your preferences.
Brighton & Hove Seaside Community Homes
Unit F, Hove Technology Centre
St. Joseph’s Close
Hove
BN3 7ES

